Dancing
Dancing is something that happens all around the world. Dancing Is
a sport that you might like. It requires grace & it does help you be
more flexible. I know a lot about dancing because I was a dancer, I
danced at turning point and I think you should get of the couch and
go try dancing, or just put on some music and do your own thing!
Different Dances
There are lots of different dances all around the world, but there
are still a lot of dances in Michigan. One of my favorite dances is
ballet (baley). Ballet is a graceful dance that has slow music and
fast music. Ballet has special shoes to go with it that are ballet
shoes they're made just for doing ballet because some of the ballet
shoes have a flat toe part and others have round. The flat toe part
ballet shoes are for going on your tippytoes they're also made for
perfesional people because perfesionals go on their tippytoes but
the other ballet shoes are for beginners or when your 3 to about
12, but once your over that age you'll have the flat tip ones.
Another dance that you may like is called tap dancing. Tap dancing
has special shoes to. Tap dance shoes are black and on the
bottom of the shoe there's metal so that when you're on metal floor
or wood floor it will make a crack sound like
crack,crack,crack,crack but it would sound better. There's one
more dance I want to tell you about which is called jazz dancing.
Jazz dancing has special music that makes you really want to
move your feet. Have you ever heard of jazz hands? Well you'll
probably do that after you do your jazz routine.
Outfits

There are many different outfits for many different dances. Outfits
make your dance rotten look awesome! Outfits show what tipe of
dance your doing. A ballet outfit would probably have a sort of toto
and the special shoes to go with it, but a dance like the tango
there's two people doing it, a boy & a girl. The girl would have a
sort of dress with high heal shoes, but the boy would have a nice
shirt and some black pants. When your onstage you will have a
outfit like once when I had a recital I wore a blue toto and a ballet
shirt that kind of looks like a gymnastics outfit. Some outfits will
have sparkles or some sort of sequence.
Dance is a sport that I think you should try, so get of that
couch of your's and put on some music any kind of music
and just dance your heart out. Or you should go to your mom
and ask her to sign you up for dance.

